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THALES, a global techno-
logy company in the aero-
space, transportation and
defence and security mar-
kets, opened its regional
integration centre (RIC)
here yesterday.

The centre, sited in
Changi North Rise, will
undertake research and
development into the inte-
grated rail signalling and
the control and communica-
tions systems for the rail

network here, so that the
network can be upgraded
and waiting time between
trains shortened.

Jean-Noel Stock, chief
executive officer of Thales
Solutions Asia, said: “We
are now working with
(train operator) SMRT and
the Land Transport Authori-
ty to maximise train fre-
quency, system capacity
and the efficiency of the
networks, with the re-sig-
nalling of the North-South
and East-West MRT lines.”

Thales was recently
awarded a $195 million
contract to upgrade the sig-
nalling system for those
two lines; it also bagged a
$40.3 million contract to
build the signalling system
for the Tuas West Exten-
sion, a four-station exten-
sion to the East-West MRT
line, and a train depot.

The new signalling sys-
tem for the North-South
and East-West lines is ex-
pected to be completed in
2016 and 2018 respective-
ly, after which train head-

ways will come down from
the current 120 seconds to
100 seconds.

For commuters, this
means six trains will arrive
at station platforms in eve-
ry 10 minutes during peak
hours, instead of the cur-
rent five trains.

Thales, which has been
in Singapore for 40 years,
views the RIC as a key stra-
tegic thrust in the next
phase of its growth here.

Minister of Transport
Lui Tuck Yew, the guest of
honour at the opening of

the RIC yesterday, said: “In
land transport, Thales has
been a key supplier of tech-
nological solutions for our
MRT network right from its
early days.

“I hope the work of the
RIC will further improve
the performance of our rail
system and add even grea-
ter value to our rai l
projects.”

Previously, Thales had
installed automatic fare
collection gates and a CCTV
enhancement system for
SMRT.
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SINGAPORE and South Ko-
rea have set up a US$5 mil-
lion research fund in the
field of science and technol-
ogy, with the first grant call
set to take place some time
next year.

This new fund – to be
jointly run by Singapore’s
Agency for Science, Tech-
nology and Research
(A*Star) and the Korea
Health Industry Develop-
ment Institute (Khidi) – is
part of a pact inked by the
two agencies in Seoul yes-
terday.

The memorandum of un-
derstanding (MOU) hopes
to spur research and devel-
opment in biomedical sci-
ence and medical technolo-
gy, said A*Star in a state-
ment.

The deal will also help
promote greater talent ex-
change and development,
as well as facilitate the com-
mercialisation of joint
projects.

There are also separate
plans for Khidi – the key
driver of health technology
R&D in South Korea – to
possibly set up a Biomedi-
cal Sciences Development
Centre in Singapore.

Student exchange pro-
grammes between A*Star
and South Korea’s Dong-

guk University are also in
the pipeline.

The MOU was signed at
the Ministry of Health and
Welfare in the South Kore-
an capital by A*Star manag-
ing director Raj Tham-
puran and Khidi president
Ko Kyung-Hwa.

The simple ceremony
was witnessed by Singa-
pore’s Senior Minister of
State for Trade and Indus-
try Lee Yi Shyan and Kore-
an Health and Welfare Min-
ister Moon Hyung-Pyo.

Mr Lee is part of Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong’s
delegation on an official vis-
it to Seoul that began on
Tuesday.

According to A*Star, the
stronger collaboration will
help boost the medical tech-
nology industry in Singa-
pore, which currently lacks
the capacity of local compa-
nies to support product de-
velopment, prototyping,
clinical trials and regulato-
ry capabilities.

The large number of

South Korean medical tech-
nology small and medi-
um-sized enterprises, how-
ever, will grow the ecosys-
tem to support product de-
velopment capabilities.

“Singapore and Korea’s
biomedical research and in-
novation strategies are
highly complementary, and
this synergy has enhanced
our research partnerships
over the past year, culmi-
nating in this memoran-
dum,” said A*Star’s Dr
Thampuran.

Dr Ko of Khidi said that
the two sides would tap
each other’s strengths in bi-
omedical science and reach
out to the global market.

With this latest MOU in
the bag, South Korea joins
other countries such as Ita-
ly, Finland, New Zealand
and Japan that already
have research collabora-
tion agreements with Singa-
pore.

All these, said A*Star,
have grown Singapore’s in-
ternational profile in the bi-
omedical sciences sector.
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THE outlook for the Asian
consumer electronics indus-
try is negative in 2014, said
Moody’s Japan KK yester-
day.

Operating profit margin
will remain below 3 per
cent for most rated compa-
nies due to a lack of prod-
uct differentiation and high
penetration rates in key
products like LCD televi-
sions, as well as the conver-
gence of smartphones and
mobile devices, driving in-
tense competition.

It also revealed stronger
demand in emerging coun-
tries for mid to low-tier
products, which carry low-

er average selling prices;
and significant cash outlays
required to defend market
positions and remain com-
petitive.

The report titled “2014
Outlook – Asian Consumer
Electronics, Operating Mar-
gins Stay Low Amid Intense
Competition, Structural
Challenges”, was authored
by Annalisa Di Chiara, a
Moody’s vice-president and
senior analyst, and Maki
Hanatate, a Moody’s
vice-president and senior
credit officer.

According to the report,
key end markets are satu-
rated and demand is soft in
developed countries, limit-
ing growth. However, un-

derpenetrated emerging
markets provide growth op-
portunities. Ongoing re-
structuring will partially off-
set the structural challeng-
es pressuring operating
margins.

Year-on-year sales of
electronics will slow or de-
cline in Europe (which Eu-
romonitor has estimated to
comprise 23 per cent of glo-
bal sales) and Japan (6 per
cent of global sales), while
sales growth in China (18
per cent of global sales) and
the US (12 per cent of glo-
bal sales) will be flat.

It also found that smart-
phones and tablets will con-
tinue to drive industry
growth, even as their in-

creased penetration will
cannibalise demand for dig-
ital cameras and laptop
computers.

“We could change the in-
dustry outlook to stable if
operating profit margin for
most rated companies stays
above 3 per cent,” said
Moody’s in a statement.

This figure would reflect
companies’ ability to differ-
entiate their products and
achieve higher pricing;
stronger volume growth of
lower-tier products offsets
slowing or lower demand
for premium products; and
companies need a lower lev-
el of R&D investment and
marketing expenditure to
generate sales growth and

protect or expand market
share, explained Moody’s.

Among consumer elec-
tronics firms, Samsung’s
operating profit margins
are higher than the three
other rated companies. It
remains an outlier given its
market leading position in
smartphones, TVs and sem-
iconductors, as well as its ef-
ficient cost structure. Mean-
while, Panasonic is shifting
away from consumer prod-
ucts to improve its operat-
ing margins, while Sony is
focusing on higher-end

products in TV segments to
preserve margins.

LG Electronics’ handset
margins will continue to
fluctuate depending on mar-
ket expenses and product
mix, but this is offset by
home appliances. Its TV
segment will remain under
pressure given slowing de-
mand and pricing pres-
sures.

Moody’s said that these
restructuring efforts will on-
ly partially offset the struc-
tural challenges pressuring
operating margins.
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A SURVEY conducted by Expedia,
the world’s largest online travel
company, revealed that despite
Singapore being one of the countries
with the highest smartphone
penetration rates in the world,
Singaporeans are resistant to being
constantly connected to their
smartphone devices while travelling.

Expedia’s global study, The
Future of Travel, was conducted
between Aug 20 and Sept 12 to
better understand the travelling
idiosyncrasies of Singaporeans. It
surveyed 301 persons in Singapore
above 18 years and employed full
time, part time or self-employed.

The study showed that 21 per
cent of Singaporean travellers do not
use their smartphones while on a

holiday, and that 63 per cent of them
are almost twice as likely to make
their holiday reservations through a
personal computer instead of
smartphones or tablets.

Vikram Malhi, general manager
of Expedia in South and South-East
Asia, said: “Singapore travellers are
increasingly keen on maximising
their holidays and enjoying their
time abroad”, indicating that
smartphone interactions during
travel decrease travel satisfaction.

Despite these findings, Mr Malhi
holds on to his belief that “mobile is
clearly important to the future of
travel”. Expedia is still investing a lot
into optimising and improving its
mobile app.

Turochas Fuad, chief executive
officer of travelmob, an online
vacation-rental marketplace for
travellers across Asia-Pacific, shared
similar sentiments.

The company has just launched
an iPhone app because “we do see
that a third of our users are
accessing our site via a mobile
device and 60 per cent of that are
from the iOS devices”.

However, to ensure optimal
accessibility for his Singaporean
customers abroad, Mr Fuad said:
“We allow our users to access
travelmob from various avenues. . .
We also ensure that notifications
about their travel plans are sent out
via SMS and emails, allowing our
users to access this information
without having constant access to
the Internet.”

Another finding produced by the
study was that only 4 per cent of
Singaporean holidaygoers are picky
about having in-flight Wi-Fi – the
rest prefer to remain disconnected
on the planes.

Thales opens hub to boost MRT performance
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JUST six weeks after its
launch in Singapore, mo-
bile marketplace app Duri-
ana has secured $1 million
in funding from e-com-
merce group Dealguru Hold-
ings and various business
angels. It also concurrently
launched in Malaysia and
Indonesia yesterday.

Duriana, a mobile plat-
form that facilitates peer-
to-peer selling and buying
of new and second-hand
items, was founded by two
former staffers at Rocket In-
ternet – a German startup
incubator best known for
replicating successful tech
ventures.

So it comes as no sur-
prise that Duriana signifi-
cantly resembles Carousell,
a fellow Singapore-based
mobile marketplace app
that launched last year and
also recently snagged $1
million in funding. Both
sport similar red and white
app templates, and paral-
lax-scrolling websites.

Amanda Ernst, one of
Duriana’s co-founders, told
BT yesterday: “Relative to
similar apps that take into
account vicinity for users,
Duriana goes one step fur-
ther by prioritising immedi-

ate specified proximity and
instant communication be-
tween the buyer and seller
as central user features.

“In addition, our focus is
on growing an engaged
community around Duri-
ana offline, particularly
that of like-minded individ-
uals who reside within the
same neighbourhood.”

She added that in any in-
dustry, market competition
is beneficial to consumers.
“Duriana’s entry into the lo-
cal mobile marketplace
space offers Singaporeans
a broader, more enticing
range of options.”

According to Camilo
Paredes, Duriana’s other
co-founder, the funds will
be directed towards scaling
its IT team and product of-
ferings, and financing mar-
keting activities in its new
markets of Malaysia and In-
donesia.

But Singapore continues
to be an important market
for Duriana due to its
strong shopping culture
and high consumption of
mobile-related services,
said its co-founders. A re-
cent PayPal survey project-
ed that the country’s mo-
bile commerce market will
grow to $1.6 billion this
year, up from $328 million
in 2011.
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ONE year after starting con-
struction of Singapore’s $2
billion next-generation pow-
er network, Singapore Pow-
er (SP) is now following up
by building a crucial new
undersea transmission ca-
ble tunnel connecting Ju-
rong Island (JI) to the main-
land to export electricity
from new power plants
there.

Penta-Ocean Construc-
tion, which was awarded
the latest contract in Octo-
ber, started work last
month on the 5.2 km JI-Pio-
neer (Road) cable tunnel un-
der the West Jurong Chan-
nel, Singapore Power dis-
closed in its just-released
2012/13 annual report. No
project cost was mentioned
because of contractual rea-
sons.

“Cost-wise, it is a frac-
tion of the $2 billion main-
land tunnel project. But the
undersea tunnel is not a
small project, and it is also
more challenging as it goes
deeper,” said SP’s CEO,
Wong Kim Yin, in an inter-
view.

Expected to be around
45 metres to 80 metres
deep, the undersea cable
tunnel is “planned in con-
junction with the (next-gen-
eration) 400kV West Ju-
rong Island substation and
will accommodate up to 10
circuits” from JI to the
mainland, SP added.

It will also house Singa-
pore’s next-generation 400

kV transmission cables (re-
placing current 230kV
ones) which have greater
capacity to handle the vol-
ume of electricity being gen-
erated and transmitted
here.

SP had earlier carried
out both preliminary and
detailed soil investigations,
as the tunnel will be built
through Jurong sedimenta-
ry formation.

The undersea cable tun-
nel is scheduled for comple-
tion by 2018, in time to han-
dle the substantial increase

in transmission load from
JI, which is seeing new
plantings by gencos includ-
ing Keppel Merlimau Co-
gen, Sembcorp Cogen, Tu-
as Power’s multi-utilities
complex and newcomer Pa-
cificLight Power.

“By 2019, transmission
load in south-western Sin-
gapore is expected to in-
crease by 62.5 per cent,”
SP said, explaining the
need to expand the trans-
mission cable network in
that area, which includes
Jurong Island and Tuas
(where the new port will al-
so be built).

Timing-wise, it will also
tie in with the expected
completion of the mega $2
billion cross-island tunnel

project on the mainland.
Comprising two ultra-deep,
extra-high voltage power
transmission tunnels run-
ning 16.5 km east-west and
18.5 km north-south, the
tunnels are expected to be
completed in Q2, 2017 and
Q2, 2018 respectively.

Tunnelling proper of the
two is set to start early next
year, following the comple-
tion of the upper and lower
access shafts this year.

In its annual report, SP
said that it is leveraging cut-
ting-edge technology and in-

vesting in network infra-
structure to support key in-
dustries and economic and
social developments. For in-
stance, it said that to cater
for future growth and devel-
opment of petrochemical in-
dustries on JI, development
of Tembusu 230kV and
400kV West Jurong Island
substations is progressing.
Rangoon 400kV substation
is also set to be completed
by this year-end to cater to
power demand growth in
central Singapore.

On the gas front, subsidi-
ary PowerGas also support-
ed the start-up of the Singa-
pore LNG terminal in May
this year by laying pipe-
lines connecting SLNG to
new transmission custom-
ers.

Outlook negative for Asian electronics sector, says Moody’s

It will connect
Jurong Island
to the mainland

Deal: Dr Thampuran (with, from left, Dr Ko, Mr Moon and Mr Lee) said ‘S’pore and Korea’s biomedical research
and innovation strategies are highly complementary, and this synergy has enhanced our research partnerships’.
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The undersea cable tunnel is
scheduled for completion by
2018, in time to handle the
substantial increase in
transmission load from JI,
which is seeing new plantings.
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